During the administration of the Sacrament of Confirmation
in early 1909, the then Bishop of Down and Connor, Bishop
John TohiII (b. 1855 ‐ d. 1914), voiced his concern at the
Following an evaluation of the existing building in 2010 with
number of Catholics who, living on the Glen Road and in
the present Parish Priest Fr. Brendan Hickiand and Curate
Anderstown, were unable to worship at a conveniently
Mgr. Tom Toner, it was decided that St.
located church within the greater parish area. He indicated
that the building of a new church was urgently required,
repair and renewal. The work,
together with the provision of a school to cater for the
which has now been undertaken,
children from this part of the parish.
has enabled the installation of an
The project was entrusted to Father Patrick Boyle who was
improved
lighting
solution,
appointed to Derriaghy in 1907. By the middle of May 1909,
incorporating
essential
a suitable site had been found, and an architect, Mr T. J.
emergency lighting and a
O'Neill, had been entrusted with the project. Plans were
fire detection system, the
soon afoot for an ambitious project consisting of the building
provision of a new heating
of a new church, together with a new school, and a
system, a new sound
presbytery on the Glen Road. A prominent local Catholic
system installation, and a
family, the Hamills of Trench House, generously undenNrote
CCTV installation which, in
the entire project.
due course, it is hoped will enable
The foundation stone for the new church was laid and
the sacred liturgies taking place in
blessed by Bishop Tohill on Wednesday, 20th
the church to be transmitted to
October 1909. The building took two years to complete. The
those, from the Parish, who are
external walls of the church were constructed in locally
unable to attend in person due to
quarried basalt stone, with sandstone detailing, probably of
disability or illness.
Scottish origin, while the building itself was designed in the
Gothic style that was popular at the time. The stained glass
The 'inclusive quality' of the restored building will be further
windows in the apse were commissioned from Franz Mayer
improved through the provision of a new ramp and stepped
and Company of Munich, who were the principal providers
of stained glass to many of the large Catholic churches ' approach to the main entrance that, it is planned, will be put
in place in the New Year.
being constructed throughout the world during that period.
A notable feature of the building is the elegant spire,
Entrance to the building has been enhanced by means of
constructed throughout in sandstone, and rising some 40
the provision of glazed internal doors, and the addition of
metres into the air.
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The new church was blessed and opened to great public
acclaim on the 16th October 1911. The church was placed
under the patronage of St. Teresa of Avila, who also
happened to be the patron saint of one of the principal
benefactors, a Miss Teresa Hamill. The generosity of the
Hamill sisters is commemorated in the two plaques
mounted in the entrance porch of the church, which have
been appropriately restored in their memory.
In 1955 St. Teresa's was established as a parish in its own
right, when the ancient parish of Derriaghy was sub-divided
into three separate parishes. Shortly thereafter, in October
1962, Pope John XXIII convened the Second Vatican
Council, an event that was to have a profound effect on
every Catholic Parish in the world. In St. Teresa's Church,
this change was marked by the installation of a simple
temporary altar and ambo made from metal tubing which
was designed to fit the front of the altar steps so that Mass
could be celebrated facing the congregation. This
temporary arrangement remained in place until 1990 when
the then Parish Priest, Father Robert Fullerton, radically re‑
altered the sanctuary area to better reflect the ideas of
Vatican IL Mr Ray Carroll, a noted liturgical artist from
Dublin, and the parish architect, Mr Daniel J. MacRandal,
collaborated with Fr. Fullerton with regard to this important
undertaking. The rededication of the newly renovated
church was marked by a celebration on Sunday, 17th March
1991. Although some minor changes were subsequently
incorporated, the interior of the church remained largely
undisturbed until the present intervention and reordering of
the building. From time to time during the life of any church,
it is important to re‐evaluate the building as being both ‘fit
for purpose', and in keeping with current safety standards,
and liturgical norms. Thus, as Catholics, we speak of the
'Iiving tradition' of our faith and worship, this tradition being
reflected in the buildings in which we worship.
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A WORD FROM THE ARCHITECT
St. Teresa's Church, Belfast
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an
an elegant curved
curved glazed
glazed hardwood
hardwood enclosure to the
main aisle.
underside of the gallery at the rear of the main
aisle. A new
underside
toilet facility,
facility, accessible from the outer entrance porch,
porch, has
been discretely incorporated
incorporated into
into the entrance area.
area.
been

The necessary elements for liturgical
liturgical worship,
worship, and
and the
redesigned
Mass, are placed
placed on
on a redesigned
celebration of the Mass,
elevated
elevated sanctuary area.
area. Here
Here a new altar,
altar, ambo,
ambo, and
and chair
time, clearly
harmonise
harmonise with each
each other while,
while, at the same time,
expressing
expressing the particular
particular significance,
significance, and
and importance
importance of
each individual
individual element.
element. The altar forms the centrepiece of
each
this eh$emhieensemble. itIt is,
at the Same
same timer
time, both
both the 'table
of
table Qt
isr at
this
welcome
and
of
celebration',
and
the
'table
of
sacrifice',
°t
Sactiticeh
‘table
Welcome and Qt Celehtati°h'i ahd
Mysteries which are celebrated
mindful
mindful of the Sacred
Sacred Mysteries
celebrated there,
there,
and
and in
in which we are most generously invited
invited to participate.
participate.
is carved
carved from white limestone;
limestone; the significance of
The altar is
been
has been
piece is
is expressed
expressed in
in the obvious care that has
this piece
lavished upon
upon it in
in terms of both
both its
its design
design and
and detail.
detail.
lavished
projecting slightly
Nearby, located
located on
on a lower step,
step, and
and projecting
Nearby,
step, is
is the ambo,
ambo, reflecting
reflecting the
forward from that step,
assembled People
outpouring of the Word of God
God to the assembled
People of
outpouring
God. Like
Like the altar,
altar, the ambo too is carved
carved from white
God.
limestone.
limestone.
chair‘, is
The ‘sedelia‘,
'sedelia', or ‘presidential
'presidential chair',
is made
made from oak.
oak. ItIt is
a very special
special chair,
chair, expressive of the presiding
presiding role
role of the
Christ‘.
‘Teaching Christ'.
celebrant, and
and symbolising,
symbolising, in
in itself,
itself, the ‘Teaohing
celebrant,
is paved
paved throughout in
in dark
The new sanctuary area is
been provided
ramp has
limestone. A short ramp
has been
provided to
Kilkenny limestone.
facilitate access to the Place
Place of the Word. Apart from any
practical purpose,
purpose, the ramp
ramp expresses the welcomed
practical
participation of the laity
Iaity in
in the important role
role of proclaiming
proclaiming
participation
Reservation,
God during
during worship.
worship. The Place
Place of Reservation,
the Word of God
raised above the level
level of the sanctuary area,
area, is
is
which is raised
adorned
adorned with a carpet.
carpet. Within this space,
space, an elegant bronze
bronze
pillar, a setting
rests upon
tabernacle rests
upon a white limestone
limestone pillar,
setting
in
enhanced
enhanced by means
means of a sculpted
sculpted cast bronze
bronze screen
screen in
free-standing ‘reredos
front of a free‐standing
'reredos wall‘
wali' complete with white
limestone
limestone mosaic and
and stone embellishments.
embellishments.
suspended cross defines the place
place of celebration;
celebration; it
A suspended
remains
remains as
as a constant reminder that our salvation
salvation was
means of Christ's suffering,
suffering, death
death and
and
wrought by means
resurrection.
resurrection.
is located
A new baptismal
baptismal font is
located
church, at
within the body of the church,
floor level,
level, tO
to the right
right of
Of the
tlOOr
while the Holy
Holy
area, While
sanctuary area,
Oils, Whieh
which are used
used in
in the
Oils,
administration Oi
of the Saerameht
Sacrament of
Of
admihistratleh
Baptism,
small
Baptism, are presented
presented within a small
clear glass ehClOsUre
enclosure or
'aumbry'
Or 'aumbry'
Clear
located nearby.
nearby.
lOCated
We are each
called t0
to renew
Our
reheW our
eaCh Called
baptism threugh
through the Saerameht
Sacrament Ot
of
baptism
Penance, Or
or ReCOhCiliatiOhReconciliation. A purpese
purpose
Pehahee,
built ‘reconciliation
'reconciliation Chapel‘
chapel' has
has been
been
built
provided at the rear of the church as a setting
setting for this
provided
healing and
and renewal.
renewal. This space provides
provides for
sacrament of healing
in an
an open
open
the reception
reception of the Sacrament of Reconciliation
Reconciliation in
private, as desired.
and welcoming environment,
environment, and/or in
in private,
desired.
and
An elegant tiled floor links
links the entrance area With
with the Place
Place
An
of CelebratiOh
Celebration While
while the area below
for the
belOW the seats fOr
Of
congregation, and
and into
aisles, is
is in
in solid
solid oak
into the side aisles,
congregation,
woodblock, in
in keeping
keeping With
with the original
original flOOl'
floor finish in
in thiS
this
WOOdblOCl<,
area.
areaThe Original
original Seating
seating has
has been
been iilliy
fully disassembled,
disassembled, and
and
carefully restored,
restored, including
including the provision
provision Of
of new kneelers
kneelers

oai|ory_
ih the
tho gallery.
ohuroh and
aho in
tho church
the body
oooy or
throughout
throughout the
of the
prayer, which
enthusiasm, and
It
hoped that the spirit of enthusiasm,
It is
is hoped
and of prayer,
in
St. Teresa in
Church of St.
greeted
greeted the construction of the new Church
iatosr
in the
tho latest
oo renewed
rohowoo in
Wm be
tho iasi
oohtury, will
of the
rho
the oariy
early ooh
part of
last century,
oui|oiho_
fiho church
ohuroh building.
this fine
rooroohho of
reordering
of this
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ELEMENTS
THE LITURGICAL
|_|TURG|cA|_ ELEMENTS
A|_TAR
THE ALTAR
is a strong
strong
Portuguese limestone,
This Altar, carved from Portuguese
limestone, is
Church. The proportions
statement and the focal
focal point of the Church.
all sides,
sides, confirming
of the Altar,
Altar, provides equal access from all
in the celebration of
unified assembly in
that we gather as a unified
reaffirmed by the new
Eucharist. This concept is reaffirmed
the Eucharist.
been chosen as
Sanctuary step arrangement.
arrangement. Stone has been
the material
material for the Altar, because of its sense of
and also its significance to our own history of
permanence
permanence and
been so
used have
have been
and forms used
rock. The shapes and
Mass rock.
the Mass
and organic
Spiritual uplifting
designed to give afeeling
a feeling of Spiritual
uplifting and
modelled
growth.
growth. The sculpture on the front of the Altar is modelled
Dei’
God ‘Agnus
‘Agnus Dei’
Lamb of God
in bronze
and
bronze and depicts the Lamb
and cast in
in the
Lamb. This also refers to the wording in
sacrificial Lamb.
‐ the sacrificial
—the
‘Blessed are those
Missal: ‘Blessed
Roman Missal:
New
New Translation of the Roman
|_amb’_
called
called to the supper of the Lamb’.

THE AMBO
is broken.
brQkeri_
the Word
Wcrd is
Bread Qt
place where the Bread
This is the place
of the
Liturgy, Christ
in the Liturgy,
proclaimed in
When the scriptures are proclaimed
and we are celebrating his
himself is
is speaking
speaking to the faithful and
Qt this
this Liturgical
Liturgical
importance of
WQ|'d_ The importance
presence in
in the word.
symbol
and the symbol
in the use of stone and
element is
is emphasised in
Seven flames,
flames, representing
representing the seven gifts of the Holy
of Seven
fcrtitude,
ccunsei, fortitude,
understanding, counsel,
wisdom, understanding,
Spirit
-- wisdom,

THE TABERNACLE
The place for the reservation of the Blessed Sacrament is
modelled and cast in bronze. The two symbols used are
grapes and wheat - The Body and Blood of Christ. The
grapes representing wine and therefore the Blood of Christ.
Wheat representing the Body of Christ and the bread of
Holy Communion. The Tabernacle is a sacred receptacle in
which the Blessed Sacrament is reserved. The place of
reservation relates to the ancient tradition of reservation of
The Blessed Sacrament when Mass is over. The purpose
of this is to provide Communion for the sick and for both
public and private adoration.
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BAPTISMAL FONT
The Baptismal Font is in one piece of stone and is so made
as to aesthetically connect with the design of the other
stone elements. The water will have a gentle movement
through it, referring to Baptism in the River Jordan. The fish
carved on the side are used as a symbol of ‘the faithful
swimming in the waters of sanctifying grace’. The white
butterfly is a symbol used by St. Teresa in her writings of
rebirth and healing. The carved line connecting these
images refers to both the movement of water and the
silkworm from which the butterfly emerges. The silkworm
symbolises the soul which begins to live, when kindled by
the Holy Spirit, the Sacraments, prayer and genuine
Christian living. Just as the silkworm has to die to become
a beautiful white butterfly, so the self has to die in order to
become the new person in Christ. This process begins at
Baptism. It is also in the Baptistery area where the bodies
of our loved ones, who have died, will rest. St. Paul in his
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PRESIDENTIAL CHAIR
The Presidential Chair expresses the office of the celebrant
- that of presiding over the assembly and being there in the
person of Christ. The Chair, as with all the wooden elements
is in oak. The symbol used on the chair back is ‘Chi ‐ rho’
the symbol used to represent Christ, there is also the
symbol of the towel and water reflecting the serving Christ,
referring to the washing of feet, which Jesus left as an
example of service during the Last Supper. In Chapter III
of the General Instruction of the Roman Missal it says of
the priest 2
When he celebrates the Eucharist, therefore, he must serve
God and the people with dignity and humility, and by his
bearing and by the way he says the divine words he must
convey to the faithful the living presence of Christ.
(GIRM, # 93.)
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PASCHAL CANDLE
Made in cast bronze and steel. The bronze sculptural
panels symbolise the 4 stages of prayer, for which the
gathering of water to irrigate a garden was used as a
metaphor in the writings of St. Teresa of Avila.
The "first water" St. Teresa refers to is laboriously obtained
from a well and carried in a bucket to the garden; this is in
reference to beginners who, liberated from the more flagrant
mortal sins, apply themselves to discursive prayer of
meditation, although they experience fatigue and aridity
from time to time. She then moves on to describe the
“second water." In this second stage, the gardener secures
water through use of a windlass and bucket; here Teresa
refers to the "prayer of quiet, a gift of God through which
the individual begins to have a passive experience of
prayer. The third method of irrigation is the employment of
water from a stream or river; the application made by Teresa
is to the "sleep of the faculties." Although Teresa considered
this an important stage in the evolution of prayer when she
wrote her autobiography, she later relegated it to a simple
intensification of the ”prayer of quiet" in the Interior Castle.
The fourth method of irrigation is God given: “the rain;”
Teresa employs this metaphor to describe a state of union
in prayer in which the soul is apparently passive.
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knowledge, piety and fear of the Lord. The flames also
represent the fire from heaven which consumed Elijah’s
sacrifice thus proving to the people that Elijah’s God was
the true God. Elijah is an important prophet for St. Teresa
of Avila and the Carmelites. From Elijah the Carmelites
learn to listen for the voice of God in the unexpected and in
silence. We seek to allow the Word of God to shape our
minds and our hearts so that the way we live and the things
we do may give glory to God. Elijah’s story may be read in
the first Book of the Kings.
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letter to the Romans writes; “When we were baptised in
Christ Jesus we were baptised in his death; in other words,
when we were baptised we went into the tomb with him and
joined him in death, so that as Christ was raised from the
dead by the Fathers glory, we too might live a new life. If in
union with Christ we have imitated his death, we shall also
imitate him in his resurrection” (6:3-5). The butterfly is a
symbol of Resurrection. The children and staff of St.
Teresa’s Nursery school hold the butterfly as their special
symbol too.
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TABERNACLE SCREEN
SCREEN (REREDOS)
(REREDOS) ,
screen, modelled
modelled and
in ,
The screen,
and cast in
bronze, again
again uses
uses the theme of wheat.
wheat.
bronze,
12 strong
strong upright stalks of
There are 12
which, while referring
referring to the 12
12
wheat which,
apostles and
and the 12
12 tribes of Israel,
Israel, also
in a way form a focal point and
and a ‘guard
‘guard
in
of honour’
honour’ as a setting
setting for the Reserved
Reserved
Blessed
Blessed Sacrament.
Sacrament.
Wheat, apart from representing
representing the a
Wheat,
and the bread
bread in
in Holy
Holy
Body of Christ and
Communion, is
is a source of sustenance
Communion,
and
and as portrayed
portrayed in
in Jesus‘
Jesus' parables
came to represent believers
believers over/
against the "weeds" or "tares",
"tares", which
unbelievers.
represent unbelievers.
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EVANGELARIUM
EVANGELARIUM
This is a shrine for the Book of The Gospels,
Gospels, emphasising
emphasising
importance of the written and proclaimed
the importance
proclaimed word ‐— we are
reminded
reminded of the certainty of Gods help in
in all
all our
undertakings and of God’s presence in
in the Word.
Word. The priest
may take the Book of the Gospels from its setting on
on the
Evangelarium, in
in procession
procession to the Ambo to proclaim
Evangelarium,
proclaim the
Gospel of the day.
Gospel
day. itIt has
has been
been decorated
decorated with images of the
Evangelists
Evangelists based
based on
on the drawings from our own
own tradition
seen in
in the Book of Kells.
Kells.
Mark Ryan
Ryan Sculptor

SANCTUARY CROSS
In oak,
oak, metal
metal and
and cast cold
cold bronze
bronze
ln
represents the humanity of the
represents
suffering Christ and
and the sacrifice he
he
suffering
made for us.
us.
made
(SHRINE FOR
FOR HOLY OlLS)
OILS)
AUMBRY (SHRINE
Positioned adjacent to the Baptismal
Baptismal
Positioned
Font, the shrine for the Holy
Holy Oils is
is the pplace
Font,
lace
keeping of the Oils.
for the safe keeping
Oils. The Oils are
in 3 crested containers and
and discreetly
kept in
illuminated -- Oil
Oil of Catechumens,
Catechumens, Oils of
illuminated
Chrism &
& Oil
Oil of the Sick.
Sick.
Chrism
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Parish Centenary Committee
Committee who have
have worked so
Many thanks to the Parish
and enthusiastically during the past two years.
energetically and
years. Your
invaluable involvement in
in our various centenary celebrations will
invaluable
be remembered
remembered and
and appreciated.
always be
appreciated.
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Parish Liturgy Committee in
Thanks too for the assistance of the Parish
in
choosing
organising those involved
choosing and
and organising
involved in
in today’s Liturgy.
We
Liturgy.
appreciate those who cleaned
cleaned the Church,
Church, made
made altar cloths,
cloths,
decorated it with flowers and
and those who took part in
in today’s Liturgy in
in
any way.
way.
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St. Peter’s
Peter’s Silver and
and Reed
Reed Band
We are grateful to St.
Band for greeting us as
entered the Church
Church with music and
and hymns
we entered
hymns and
and those who assisted
assisted
with car parking
parking and
and those who met our visiting priests
priests and
and guests.
guests.
Finally
Finally thanks to the Parishioners
Parishioners of St.
and
St. Teresa’s for your prayers and
all who so generously donated
to
the
renovation
of
the
support and
and to all
donated
renovation
Church of St
St. Teresa of Avila
Avila.
Church

DESIGN AND BUILDING
BUILDING TEAM
DESIGN
TEAM

Architect ;
‘
Main Contractor;
Contractor;
Main
Liturgical
Liturgical Elements:
Elements:
Surveyor;
Quantity Surveyor;
Foremen :
Foremen
Structural
Structural Engineer;
Engineer;
Mechanical
Mechanical &
& Electrical
Electrical Engineer;
Engineer;
Planning
Planning Supervisor
;
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Paul O’Daly & Associates, Dublin
Paul
Dublin
Neill &
& Brady Construction
Construction Ltd.
O’ Neill
Ltd.
Mark Ryan,
Ryan, Dublin
Dublin
Sean McCann,
Sean
McCann, Dublin
Dublin
McLernon &
& Patrick
Patrick Brady
Oliver McLernon
McDowell & Partners,
William JJ McDowell
Partners, Belfast
Patrick McCaul
McCauI
Patrick
Bernard McGuinness
McGuinness Architect, Belfast
Bernard

SUB-CONTRACTORS
SUB-CONTRACTORS
Pat
Pat McCorley
Stephen
Stephen and
and Pat
Pat Ward
Hughes
Joseph Hughes
John Hennebry
Gareth
Gareth Doherty
Martin Grainger
Martin
Gary Cassidy
S.
S. McConnell
McConnell &
& Sons
Paul
Paul O’ Neill
Neill
Gavin
Gavin Duignan
Duignan
George Nicholl
Nicholl

F.

Mechanical
Mechanical
Norlect Engineering
Engineering Ltd
Norlect
Ltd
Painting and Decorating
Decorating &
Painting
& Industrial
Industrial cleaning
Sons
Flooring
J.J.Hennebry &
&
Flooring
Armatile Architectural
Sound Engineer
Sound
Roofing Contractor & Joiner
Roofing
Specialists in
in Natural
Natural Stone
Stone
Rathbanna Metal
Rathbanna
Metal Craftworkers
Irish Contract Seating
Irish
Seating
Plaster
Plaster Mouldings

To
To all
all who worked so hard
hard on the Re-ordering
Re-ordering of St.
St. Teresa of
Avila Church
0fAvila
Church we
we offer our
appreciation and
and gratitude for your hard
hard work and skills.
sincere appreciation
skills.
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